2:15 PM: Investing Your Leadership in Your Community

Schedule

Laramie
8:30 AM
The Cody Cattle Company
Cody

Locations
Laramie Workshop
Cody Workshop

Please note: We request that everyone fill out a registration here.

Register Now!

The workshop will also feature a lunchtime panel about "Why Women Matter," showcasing state and local women with the NCAA, Choice USA, Springboard Enterprises.

A graduate of the University of Wyoming, where she played on a soccer scholarship, Katie has worked with the White House Project as Rocky Mountain Regional Director and has a background in nursing, energetic and dedicated public policy.

A bipartisan nonprofit organization, The White House Project aims to promote help for women in roles that are more inclusive and sustainable.

When women leaders bring their voices, vision and leadership, they empower others to lead in their own lives and around the world.

The White House Project will provide the workshop trainings to ensure that women leaders have the necessary tools to engage in all levels of public and private leadership.

The necessary tools for leadership include an understanding of the dynamic role of women in society, the capacity of women in Wyoming by hosting Leap into Leadership, organizing groups and moderating events.

The Wyoming Women's Legislative Caucus' annual "Leap into Leadership" and will provide you with resources and skills to make a difference. Participants will end the day with ideas of what women can do in the future.

The White House Project will model a group that is facilitated by LGBTIQ affirming and knowledgeable staff.

"LEAP into Leadership" is a confidential support group for anyone navigating sexual and gender identity concerns. It meets every fourth Sunday of the month at the White House Project.

LGBTIQ Support Group
Shiny Time

The week of special activities during January 16th will start with the National Day of Silence observation and the Days of Dialogue.

The White House Project will hold the eighth annual MLK/DOD events, which will be observed on January 15th. MLK/DOD events will feature various activities at the University of Wyoming.

We have quiet study hours between 9 am to 11 pm, which is available to all students.

The next meeting for the Queer Resource Council is to be announced. If you know the emails of UW graduates who were interested in the Queer Resource Council, please contact them.

April 24: End of Semester Party
April 17: Day of Silence Prep
March 27: Speaker Night (TBA)
March 6: Book Night
January 31: Tie Dye Leftovers
January 24: No Name Calling Week Discussion

Spectrum Schedule

Tuesdays: 7-9 pm in Union 202
Thursdays: 2-4 pm in Union 202

For more information about the MLK/DOD events please visit:
http://www.uwyo.edu/rrc/index.html

Please check out the following resources and initiatives for information:

- Wyoming EPSCoR
- University Counseling Center
- Lifesavers Training
- National Gay & Lesbian Task Force
- Wyoming LGBT Chamber of Commerce
- National Gay & Lesbian Chamber of Commerce (NGLCC) Internship:
  - Applications and information:
    - University of Wyoming - Special Initiatives
    - University Counseling Center
    - University of Wyoming Counseling Center

Research Fellowships

The McArthur Foundation is ranked number five for the number of students, staff, faculty, and administrators who are gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender and are students of Hispanic, African American, Asian American, or Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander descent. For more information, contact Ai Hassan at 202-872-0100.

American, or Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander descent.

Applications and information are available at:
http://www.uwyo.edu/inbre/funding

Applications and information are available at:
http://www.uwyo.edu/cf/omega/index.html

Dear students, staff, faculty, and administrators who are gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, and are students of Hispanic, African American, Asian American, or Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander descent, are from low-income families, have overcome other obstacles, are first-generation, and who are American, American Indian, or Alaska Native, or are students of Hispanic, African American, Asian American, or Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander descent, are from low-income families, have overcome other obstacles, are first-generation, and who are American, American Indian, or Alaska Native.

The program is to promote help seeking out a professional counselor or therapist with the knowledge and experience to help you.

If you know the emails of UW graduates who were interested in the Queer Resource Council, please contact them.

For more information about the Queer Resource Council, please email cconn@uwyo.edu.

The Queer Resource Council is facilitated by LGBTIQ affirming and knowledgeable staff. If you know the emails of UW graduates who were interested in the Queer Resource Council, please contact them.

Please join the RRC on Thursday, January 19 between 2-4 pm in Union 202.

For more information about the Queer Resource Council, please email cconn@uwyo.edu.

The Queer Resource Council is facilitated by LGBTIQ affirming and knowledgeable staff.

Please join the RRC on Thursday, January 19 between 2-4 pm in Union 202.

For more information about the Queer Resource Council, please email cconn@uwyo.edu.